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THANK YOU FOR YOUR KIND WORDS...
I would like to recognize the installation crew at FREELITE for their
exceptional service. They were phenomenal. Joe Lopez did a great job
finishing the painting and drywall. — Tim and Ann Salmon, Scottsdale
They were friendly and helpful. They were prompt and they let me know
about any difficulties in the project and how they would correct them.
They did that right away. I look forward to having them work on future
projects. — Courtney Dobson, Mesa

$
Go to www.guildquality.com and
type in “FREELITE” to find out how we
rate with all our customers.

Green
Tip

Sudoku
The classic Sudoku game involves a grid
of 81 squares. The grid is divided into
nine blocks, each containing nine squares.
The rules of the game are simple: each
of the nine blocks has to contain all the
numbers 1-9 within its squares. Each
number can only appear once in a row,
column or box.
The difficulty lies in that each vertical
nine-square column, or horizontal ninesquare line across, within the larger
square, must also contain the numbers
1-9, without repetition or omission.
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Email: cmarvin@freeliteaz.com

Website: www.freeliteaz.com

“Daylighting” — employing windows and skylights to reduce reliance on artificial lighting —
is becoming recognized as a key component of green building design. And because “top lighting”
provides significantly more light per square foot than vertical windows, skylights are now getting
lots of attention. According to a recent study by the American Architectural Manufacturers’
Association and the Window & Door Manufacturers’ Association, the use of skylights in
remodeling projects increased 2% last year and is expected to increase 6% this year.

Discount
on any
®
VELUX glass or
Tubular Skylight
Installations

Warm it up!

(offer applies to new contracts only;
not valid with other discounts)

A warm car engine
runs more efficiently, so string
errands together by driving to the
farthest destination first, which will
get the block heated up, and then
working your way back home.

One obvious advantage of daylighting is energy savings. The U.S. Department of Energy's
Federal Energy Management Program found that optimal use of skylights and windows in
commercial buildings can decrease energy costs up to a third. Although achievable savings
in residential construction have not yet been quantified, they should be sizable as well. It’s
important to note that innovations in Low E glass technology and solar powered shade
applications help control unwanted heat gain which might otherwise offset energy savings.

(The solution to this puzzler can be found on our website: www.freeliteAZ.com)

COMPANY ADDRESS: 331 West McDowell Road • Phoenix, AZ 85003-1214
V: 602.233.1981 F: 602.253.8811
SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Fri. 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM (available after hours by appointment)

Fax: 602.253.8811

Window in Italy

Skylights also benefit building occupants in other ways — physically, emotionally and
psychologically. A California study determined that ample sunlight enhances a learning
environment, improving student performance. Ongoing natural light cues help to keep our
circadian rhythm (which regulates our sleep cycle) on schedule. Skylights that open to allow
fresh air to circulate contribute to greater thermal comfort and ventilation by removing excess
heat, moisture, odors, and other VOC indoor pollutants. Finally, natural light is generally found
to be psychologically uplifting and more aesthetically appealing than artificial illumination.
Excerpted from an article by Karen Debats in Building Products Digest
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Trivia
Challenge

Please see the TURKEY TRIVIA
CHALLENGE questions on the
column to the right.
The first set of correct answers
faxed to 602.253.8811 or emailed
to cmarvin@freeliteaz.com will
be the winner of a

$50 Gift Card!

American Express

(NOTE: Only one winner per family per year)

Sept. - Oct. Trivia Challenge Winner…
Congratulations to the winner of our last Trivia
Challenge… Peggy Driscoll of Scottsdale was
the first person to correctly answer this question:
What television comedy duo took
viewers on an "Organic Primetime
Spaceride"?

FEATURED
PRODUCT:

Turkey Trivia Challenge
1. When was the first Thanksgiving celebration?
❒ 1492
❒ 1567
❒ 1621
2. Where was the turkey first domesticated?
❒ Canada
❒ Mexico and Central America

❒ 1777

❒ New Zealand

❒ India

3. What great American statesman lobbied to make the turkey the national symbol?
❒ Benjamin Franklin
❒ Thomas Jefferson
❒ John Adams
❒ Andrew Jackson

VELUX TLR
Flat Glass
SUN TUNNEL™
Skylight

6/0 x 6/8 Tan Vinyl Picture Window
over Slider ................................ 250.00

6. Approximately what percentage of American homes eats turkey on Thanksgiving?
❒ 49%
❒ 67%
❒ 82%
❒ 90%

–— Ann Lamott

Just for
Laughs…
A lady was picking through the frozen turkeys
at the grocery store, but couldn't find one big
enough for her family. She asked the stock boy,
"Do these turkeys get any bigger?" The stock
boy answered, "No ma'am, they're dead."

8. Which country consumes the most turkey per year per capita?
❒ The United States
❒ Israel
❒ Spain
❒ The United Kingdom

F

or homeowners who’ve thought about having

tubular skylights installed but don’t want round
acrylic “bubbles” sticking up above their roof line,
the VELUX TLR SUN TUNNEL™ is a great solution.

Risks of Driving with a Cold
If your nose looks like a radish and your eyes are more watery than
chicken soup at a bad diner, the only equipment you should be
operating is a thermometer. The common cold, it turns out, is a car
accident waiting to happen. The sneezing, tearing, fever, and puffy
eyes make your reactions behind the wheel as slow and unsteady
as a partygoer driving drunk, reports a United Kingdom team.
One reason: A single sneeze lasts 2 to 3 seconds and your eyes
automatically close during the action. If you’re driving 70 miles an
hour and go ah-ah-ah-choo, you’re driving blind for 308 feet. You don't need a doctor to tell you that's
scary. It also explains something we didn’t understand in the past: why getting a flu shot decreases car
accident deaths.
North Americans get 1 billion colds each year, so you can bet many sneezing, blowing, dripping drivers
will be bobbing and weaving down highways. Don’t be one of them.
What if you have a ferocious cold and absolutely have to go someplace? Do NOT take the nearest cold
medicine without checking the warning label. Many cold medicines contain decongestants that can give
you the shakes or make you nod off or respond slower. Instead, pick up the phone and ask a friend or a
taxi service for a lift.
Once you’re back on your feet, stave off your next battle of the sinuses with this trio of cold fighters:
Get 8 hours of sleep nightly, take 1,000 IU of virus-fighting vitamin D3 daily, and wash your hands
like a maniac. (Reprinted from an article by Mehmet C. Oz, MD, and Michael F. Roizen, MD in RealAge.com)

These units deliver the same bright natural light as
regular SUN TUNNELS™ but have a sleek,
low profile exterior appearance.
VELUX SUN TUNNEL™ skylights admit passive
light from the Sun without the normal heat emitted
by electrical light sources.
This product comes with a ten year warranty
against manufacturer's defect, rust corrosion and
deterioration, and is available with an optional
light kit which installs just above the diffuser and
converts the Sun Tunnel™ into a light source day
and night.

Many thanks to everyone

whoʼs
referred FREELITE to friends, neighbors
or family members recently. Your kind
actions are really what make us a
success. While we donʼt have enough
room to mention everyone, here are
a few:

Russ Carroll, Kevin Murphy, Hawley
and Liz Atkinson, John Cunningham,
Lee Mendelson, Nancy Calkins,
Dan Mudd

Starbucks

Gift

8/0 x 6/10 White Aluminum Sliding Glass
Door......................................... $400.00

6/0 x 6/0 Tan Vinyl Picture Window
over Slider ................................ 250.00

5. What Native American tribe celebrated the first Thanksgiving with the colonists?
❒ the Wampanoag tribe
❒ the Sioux tribe
❒ the Arapaho tribe
❒ the Choctaw tribe
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8/0 x 6/10 White Vinyl Sliding Glass Door
............................................... $500.00

16/0 x 6/8 White Vinyl Glass Door
...............................................$1,100.00

Answer: The Smothers Brothers

It’s good to do
uncomfortable things.
It’s weight training
for life.

BONE YARD
9/7 x 6/8 White Vinyl Sliding Glass Door
................................................ $700.00

4. About how many feathers does a mature turkey have?
❒ 1,500
❒ 2,000
❒ 3,500
❒ 5,000

7. Which U.S. president specified that Thanksgiving would fall on the last Thursday of November?
❒ Martin Van Buren
❒ Andrew Jackson
❒ William H. Taft
❒ Abraham Lincoln

FREELITE

Refer your Friends
& Family and get a

We welcome our
new friends into the
FREELITE family…
We believe in treating all our customers
like family — just ask any of our longtime
clients. We are excited to welcome each of
our FREELITE first-timers. We appreciate
the opportunity to serve you and hope to
see you again very soon. Here are just a
few of the new members of the family.

Peter Davies, Lorene Hernandez,
Tom and Pat Prettyman, Ellen Kant,
David Lowe, Pete and Cheryl Perkins,
Andrew Sattre, Robert Sterrett

Certificate

Many of our customers find us through other
homeowners for whom we’ve installed windows,
doors or skylights in the past. Word-of-mouth
advertising has been the cornerstone of our
success. For this generosity, we offer our gratitude
and a token of our appreciation through our

Referral Reward Program!
Hereʼs how:
1. Simply refer someone to our services
by giving them the complete back
page of this newsletter, or a photocopy, containing your name and address.
2. When the person youʼve referred
presents the form, we will automatically
mail you a $25 STARBUCKS gift
certificate.

3. Meanwhile, your friend or relative receives
a 5% discount off the cost of their project
(NOTE: Discount cannot be used in conjunction with other offers or on existing
proposals or contracts).

